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A FRIEND TO THE

Five fears ago I waa ao troubled with
kidney trouble end Inflammation of the
Madder that I bad to Ihm working m?
farm. Life l(xK4 dark to me until I
hoard of Ir. Kilmer's Bwnnp-Ro- ot

through a cured friend. I triad a bottle
end began to feel better at once. After
nelng flra or all bottles I felt fine Mil
hata continued to work a I bad before
my Affliction.

I want to atata that Dr. Kilmer's
iwamevTloot ia a kidney medicine that
will cure and I owe my good work dur-

ing the paat flra er alx years to It
Youra Terr truly.

C W. MORRIS.
Steate t, Box II. Preoeott. Ark.

Subscribed and aworn to before me,
thia ITth day of March, lilt.

O. B. Gordon,
Notary Public

Thia la to certify that Mr. C. W. Mor
Ma baa bought Bwamp-Fto- ot at thin
W t the paat.

Adam Gothrle, Jr..
Drugglit.

. fcetta te
Tn Kilmer a Co,
iKnfliamloB, jr. T.

ft Wist Svtae-Kn-t Will Dt tm Tw

Sand ten rente to Ir. Kilmer Co ,

Wachanton, N. T., for a sample alee
bottle. It will convince anyona Tou
will aJee receive a booklet of valuable
Information, tolling about the kidneys
aad bladder. Wilts writing, be aura anJ
meatloa The Omaha Bunday Bee. Il.gii-Ja- r

ftfty-ee- nt and one-doll- ar else bottlea
for aale at all drug atorea.

BACK TO BUSINESS

THE BALL IS OVER

Careful Dressers of Omaha
Have Dresheri Pat Their

Clothes in Shape After
Strenuous Wear at BalL

Besides This the Regular Pre-Wint-

Rush is On. You
Yourself Will Have Many

Items to Clean.

The --Ball" la over! Back to tho
keyoaya of Ufa and the worldy
strife. Now to a knuckling down
to business for a period again.

Yon quite overlooked your winter
elothes because ot your "ball room
finery." You don't (top to think
of the cold, chilly days that are lu
order, and forgot that you would
bare to don something heavier.

Wall get the bundle together
sow I Kant tip all of your last year'e
overcoats, suits, skirts, ladles' tail-
ored suits, furs and the like and
end them to Dresner Brothers' $67,-00- 0

cleaning and dyeing plant at
1111-m- t Farnam Bt. Have all ot
your clothes made "fit" for winter.

Just pick up a phone and ask for
Tyler 4 5. That number puts you
In touch with the most Obliging
cleaning and dyeing force in all the
west. That number la--a sort , of a
latch string to an establishment that
does better cleaning and more of It
than any other concern-'wes- t of
Chicago.

If your last year's garments hap
pen to be a little "off color" as to
style, hare Dresners put the style
into them. Dresners have tailors,
cutters, titters, designers and the
like and actually design and make
new garments out of old ones.

Bend In your velvet costumes to
be cleaned and steamed. Bend tn
your furs to be repaired and cleaned
sanitarily before donning them for
the winter.

If It's handler to yon to leave
your work at one of the three down-
town Dreaher branches, all well and
good. There's one of these branches
at the Dresher The Tailor establish

mud ISIS Farnam Bt: there's an
other tn the Pompeian Room of The
Brandeis Stores, while a third di-
rectly adjoins the "Cricket Room"
ef the Burgess-Nair- n Co. Store.
'And Dresners out-of-to- service

It better than ever. Just make up a
parcel post bundle If you live out-o- f
town. Dresners will pay the return
cBar res on any slsed bundle no mat
tor what part of America It may be
sent to.

If yon havent a Dresher price list
aad booklet you had better write for
one.

And remember the phone that la
vital to the cleaning and dyeing in-
dustryTyler 146.

ItcraaphreyV Serentj-sove- n

For Grip, Influenza,

There's nothing so bad for a
Couch aa Coughing." Coughing is
like) scratching a wound; so long as
it la done. It will not heal. When
tetsptei to Cough, draw a long
trwata through the nostrils; hold it
" attl It warms the air cells. The nl
trpgen thus refined, allays the desire
9 tough and gives the throat and

inn re a chsnoe to heal. The uso ot
"Seventy-seven- " will aid nature In
her efforts to recuperate,

Sle aad 11. at all druggists or mailed
Vaafcafcrere Homne. Medicine Co.. It)
Vl'ilam Ptreet New York

nvnmrni enmm
fARM 11

The lfiaeowt YaHey
OreeAeat Farm Paper.
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FOSTER PITCHES
- HOSE TO YICTORY

Gardner Makes Winning Ban In the
Ninth on Foster's Single to

Center Field.

PRESIDENT THROWS OUT BALL

(Continued from Page Klght.)

who made the catch aftor a hard run.
Hancroft went out. HoMltiel to Foster.
Taekert out on a long fly to Hooper. Not
a hit bad been made off Foater during
the flrat four Innings. No hit. no run,
no error.

Fifth Inula.
Boston narry out, Ftock to Luderua. Tt

wee a amort atop by Stock and President
Wilson clapped hie hands. Thomas went
out. Block to Luderus. Foster got a
double agnlnst the right field fence. It
waa the first eitra-bar- e hit of the series.
Hooper walkrd. He was purposely passed,
bcott filed to Whltted. No run, one hit,
no error.

Philadelphia The official attendance
was 2.30. Crsvath doubles to left and
the crowd howled. It was the Phila-
delphia' first hit Cravnth scored on
Luderua' double to rWht center. Tba
score was now tied and the crowd
cheered. Whltted out Soolt to Hobiltsell.
Luderua went to third. Nlehoff line filed
to Hoblltiel. Burns fanned. One run, two
hits, no error.

Slith In ma a.
Boston Speaker popped out to Bancroft

Hoblltxel filed out to Nlehoff. Lewis
fanned. No pin, no hit no error.

Philadelphia Barry tossed out Mayer,
Barry toased out Stock, taking the
grounder away back on the graaa. Ban-
croft singled to right center. Speaker
made a nice play on the ball and almost
nipped Bancroft who overran the bag.
Gardner threw out raakert No runs,
one bit no errors.

Inning.
Boston Gardner filed out to TVhltted.

Barry singled sharply to left Thomas
forced Barry at second, Mayer te Ban-
croft to Mehoff. Foater singled to left
Thomaa going to second. Janviin ran for
Thomas. Hooper acratchod an Intleld
hit, fining the buses. Heniiksen batted
for Bcott Henrlkaen popped out to Lu-der-

No runs, three hits, no errors.
Philadelphia Csdy went Into catch for

Boston. Jsnvtin took Scott's place at
short Cravath fanned on three pitched
balls. Luderus filed out to Hooper.
Whltted fouled out to Cady. No run, no
rlt, no error.

' Klaath Inning.
Boston Speaker was out Luderus to

Mayer. Iloblltael filed out to Cravath.
Bancroft threw out Lewis at first Ban
croft speared the ball with hla glove hand
as it was bounding over aeoond bag and
then made a line throw to first It was

play. No run, no hit no
error.

Philadelphia Gardner threw out Nel-Iho- ff.

Another brilliant play, Oardner
cutting off another sure hit Buma popped
Hp to Janviin. Mayer filed to Speaker.
No runs, no hits, no errors. .

Ninth lamina;,
Boston Oardner singled to left Barry

filed out to Paakert J anvr In out Mayer
to Luderus on a close play. Oardner
went te second. Oardner scored on Foe--.
ter'S' single to center. Foster went to
second on the throw to the plate. Hooper
fanned. One run, two hits, no errors.

Phlladelphla-T- he band played. "Star
Spangled Banner" and the president and
tho crowd stood with bends I'Sred, while
the players in the flold doffed their hata
Stock protested that the ball hit him, but
the umpire gave it a foul. Stock filed
out to Lewis. Bancroft struck out
Paakert filed to Speaker. No runs, no
hits and no errors.

Field la Fine Shape. .

The playing field was In fine shape for
fast play, a brisk wind during the night
having fanned most of the dampness
from the ground,' while a warm sun this
morning helped in the drylng-o- ut process.
The Phlladelphlas had a brief morning
practice and found the Inner and outer
gardens to their liking.

"We'll be in there today with some real
hitting." said Captain Luderua. the Phll-lle- a'

flrst-eack- "and it doesn't make
any difference to us who goes In tho bog
for Boston."

Manager Carrigan had three pitchers
ready to do his aharpehootlng Foster,
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George Foster, who pitched for Boston this season ot .714. He has worked In
todsy, la 27 years old, pitches and bav.e thirty-si-x games, of which he was won
right handed and has a pitching average twenty.

Wood and Leonard. Foster looked the
likely choice aa Boston's

Chalmers and Mayer wtre tit fcr the
firing line for the home folk, with the
left-hand- Eppa Rlxey, held in reserve.
Both teama took plenty of batting prac
tice and the crowd cheered aa some of
the long drives dropped In the bacltflrld
bleachers. The fielding practula was
smart

Some one cried that the president was
coming and quickly atood up
while the toand played the Stara Spangled
banner.

Then had a long wait, for
the president did not appear,

.After a few minute Mayor
with his party arrived and took

their places In the mayors box. Two
soore of moving picture men and

arranged in front
of tbs box waiting for Presi-
dent Wilson and hla party to arrive. By
thla time nearly every sest in the stands
waa taken and the crowd waa taken on
the fine edge of watching
the playera In practice. ,t

The umpires cams epoiklhe field at 1:52

and held a with the managers
of the teama at the plate.

George Foster and "Dutch"
Leonard warmed up for Boston, while
Krsklne Mayer and George Chalmers
worked out. in front of the
bench. i

Al Pemaree aerved up the Benders dur-

ing the batting practice,
while Maya went to the pitching alab,
when Boston took their batting exercise.

The aun was Intensely bright during
the fielding practice, and the center and
left fielders wore smoked glasses.

The Royal rootera from Boaton, with
their pennanta flying and their brass
band playing the Boston base ball battle
sonar. '"resale." marched into their places
pear the Boston players' bench, while the
teams were warming up. , .

'

Bettln Favors Boston.
What little betting there Is on the

aeries still favors the' Very
few wagers have been placed and those
were for the most part small. There
seems to be plenty of Boston money, but
the would-b- e betters are reluctant to
give the odds of three to two and five
te two Several wagera were

the

Boston:
Hooper,

Henriksen
Cady,
Speaker,
Xloblitzel,
Lewis,
Gardner,
Barry,
Thomas,
Janvrin,
Foster,

Totals
Batted Scott seventh.

Stock,
Bancroft,
Paskert,
Cravath,.
Luderus,
Whitted,
Niehoff,2b
Burns,
Kayer,

TotaU

Boston

TIIK 1915.

Foster Victory

Brails

GEORGE FOSTER 2t

moundsman.

thousands

everybody

Blanken-bur- g

photo-
graphers themselves

presidential

enthusiasm

conference

Meanwhile

Philadelphia

Philadelphia

Boatonlana

demanded.

Official Score of Second
Game of World's Series

Philadelphia:

Philadelphia

Pitches Bostont

AB. It. BH. PO. A. .

3 112 0 0
3 0 0 0 3 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 3 0 0
4 0 1 3 0.0
4 0 1 8 3 0
4 0 1 10 0
4 1 2 0 2 0

0 1 0 3 0
3 0 0 6 0 0

1 0 0 1 0 01

4 0 3 3 0 0

35 2 10 27 11 0,

AB.
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3

0
0

0
0

R.
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

0
1

BH.
0
1

0
1
1
0
0
0
0

Two-bas- e hits: Foster, Cravath, Luderus

0
0

PO.
0
2
1
1
9
3

'4
6
1

0
0

0
0

A.
2
2
0
0
1

0
0
3
3

3 27 11

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

0

12
0--1

Earned runs:
Boston, 1; Philadelphia, 1. Left on bases: Boston, 8; Phila-
delphia, 2. Bases on balls: Off Mayer, 2. Struck out: By
Foster, 8; by Mayer, 7. Umpires: At plate, Rigler; on bases,
Evans; left field, O'Loughlin; right field, Klem. Time, 2:05.

Official figures for receipts and attendance: Total attend-
ance, 20,206. Total receipts, $52,029. National commission'i
share, $5,202,90. Players' share, $23,095.68.
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laid at these figures on the result of to-

day's game, however.
The news that nearly 700 bleacher seats

remained unoccupied during yesterday's
game because tbs fans had despaired of
securing admittance caused thousands to
flock to the grounds today, and there waa
an unprecedented rush for the II seats.

The preaenoe of President Wilson, who
waa to throw out the first ball, also in-

creased the demand for admittance.
The gatea had scarcely closed yester-

day afternoon before lines began to form
for the all-nig- ht wait for an opportunity
to obtain first-ro- w seats today. At 10

a. m. today, when the gatea were opened,
the line extended for blocka. All hands
had brought various devlcea for making
themselves comfortable, and everyone
seemed happy.

Many Beggars in
Polish City, Lodz

(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)
LODZ. Poland. Oct 5. An Increased

number of beggars is a sight common to
all cities in territory occupied by the
military forces, but nowhere In the
other cities visited by the Associated
Press correspondent who writes this,
are there such numbers, nor do they dis-

play auoh pertinacity aa here. In Lods
they follow the pedestrian for square
after square, hands stretched out whin-
ing constantly. They await one outalda
the ahopa which he enters; they even
enter the shops and reatauranta,

Thia ia but one of the slims of the ap-

palling destitution which has , already
coma upon many of the Inhabitants. Ac-

tual hunger te a dally gueat in thou-
sands of homes; in other thousands it
stands at the door. If the coming win-
ter sees the war still going on, there
will be misery and want Indescribable.
The city grants weekly payments to the
needy, but they are only a drop to the
bucket, amounting to from $1 to $160 a
week for a family. Provisions are very
dear, and other necessaries of Ufa have
Increased greatly In cost To have a
pair of shoes half-sole- d, for Instance,
ooats $1.W. It used to cost U.K.

Rabbi Trteatmann, chief rabbi of the
i Lods district told the Associated Press

representative that the destitution pre-
vailing among the poorer people waa be-

ginning to ahow, particularly In the
great Increase of the Infant death rate.
"The babies are dying at a aad rate,"
ha aald.

Here and the same thing hi even more
apparent in Plotrokow is to be ob-

served one of the saddest results of tha
deatltutton due to war. Thla ia the great
number of young girls, some of them
mere children, who have had to ohooae
an evil way to keep from starvation.

Lods la a manufacturing
city. The great bulk of Ita Inhabitants
normally work in factories, and theaa
are now closed. There are, for one
thing, no raw materials to work on.

Apartments, flats, iimmi and eottagea
can be rented Quickly ana cheaply by a
Bee ",rjr Rant" '

WILL NOW DELYE IN MYSTERY

Engineer Quit the Cab and the
Throttle to Take Up Study

of Telepathj.

BELIEVES IN GHOSTLY THINGS

After thirty years at the throttle In
the service of one of the great trunk
lines going out of New York, Sylvester
P. Ames, locomotive engineer, retired re-

cently and prej ared himself to loaf away
the remainder of his lite, says the New
York Sun.

He found It Impossible to loaf, however,
and yearned for a hobby or something
else that would compensate him for the
loss of rattle and roar so long a part of
hla existence. A friend suggested a study
of telepathy, in which he was deeply en-

grossed. Ames took the tip,
went to the publlo library, surrounded
himself with the works of Lodge and
Pod more and other kindred authors and
soon became known aa telepathic "fans."

The other evening an old-tim- e friend
called at tha Ames flat In Brooklyn and
thmight to spend an hour or two in a
game of crlblage. of which the old en-

gineer was at one time very fond. No
uso. Ames was surrounded by a wall of
books covering the subject of thought
transference, hallucinations, haunted
houses and phantasms.

The visitor touched on old times on the
railroad, hoping to get Ames away from
the spirits. He got him away but In an
odd fsshlon. The old engineer closed up
his books and turned to hla friend with
tbe following:

Life In Rralne,
''Do you know. Bill since I have been

studying these telerethy books I'm more'n
ever convinced that locoinotlvea are alive
the same aa we are alive. I alwaya had
a notion that way. but I used to keep It
to myself for fear that folks would laugh.
But when I read the statements of rep-
utable people who've seen ithosta, and
one In particular where a woman's pet
mare let her know by a vision that a bad
shoe had played havoc with her hoof. I
feel certain that Inanimate things as well
aa animate things think and feel.

"When I was running the old SM I
often noticed that Juat before we met
and passed the 827 my locomotive would
act In a peculiar way. It wouldn't run
so ateady. Sort of nervoua In Its drivers.
It and the 827 were turned out of the
shop tha same day and they were put on
the same run, only working In opposite
directions.

"Bo, aa I tell you, whenever I, on the
S2S, neared the 837 corning the opposite
way I noticed a queer quiver all through
It When we got within a quarter of
a mile of each other tha 826 hissed and
chugged a blame sight more'n she ought
to and so it kept up till we had passed
each other, when my locomotive settled
down tn Ita reolilap enmmnn-aena- n av.r.
age way of behaving.

Talk with Each Other.
" know now, since I've read these

books, thst 82ft was just sending a mas- -
saga to 827 through space. I remember j

I wrote a letter to Pete Riley, the man .

If 827 acted, asking him of course In a
joking way, as I didn't want to be joshed j

If 827 acted queer on nun at any time.
He answered me. and sure as you live, ,

he declared that 827 acted like an old
fool dummy or switch engine whenever
he neared and passed me on the linee.
Without a doubt these looomoUvee were
communicating with each other.

"Yes, sir, the books make a lot of
things plain that Just seemed unexplaln-sb'- y

queer In the old days. I recall that
whenever on a stormy night old 826 pulled
us into the terminal right on the tick of
the clock as per time table I used to
awell up with a sort of gratitude toward
It. Often when nobody waa looking at
the end of a trip through the rain or
the snow, with the culverts just ready !

to burst over the trscks, I've gene up
alongside that old engine, making be--1

lleve I was going to oil her. I'd look
around to see if any one waa looking,
and if there wasn't I'd pat the old loco-
motive on Ita boiler, the aame aa you'd
pat a fellow on the back. And I'd whis-
per:

Tnrned the Trick.
" 'You turned the trick fine, old girl,

turned It fine. You're the stuff, all
right"

"And do you know, although there was
no reason at all for It. old tat would
thump In ita exhaust twice aa loud as
it had been thumping. Yea. sir, thump
twice aa loud. I wasn't sure what It
meant then, but now I know it realised
thst I was praising tt and wanted to
send me a message that It waa tickled
over the praise. I never would have
been sure, though. If It hadn't been for
the Ideas these books have set going in
me.

"Haven't yon ever felt warm toward
things they say aren't alive, just be-

cause they have been of service to you 7

I have, Bill, many a tltne.
"Yes, and no doubt tnat old crlbbage

deck of cards la Bore because you don't
handle It any more," said Bill as he took
hie leave.

Sanctions the boaa,
PARIS, Oct 8. The senate today gave

sanction to the Anglo-Frenc- h loan negoti-
ated In the United Statea. Similar action
waa taken yesterday by the Chamber of
Deputies.

AN OLD-TIM- E NURSE
CURED

Of Catarrh of the Stomach by Peruna
MRS. SELENA TANNER,

Athens, Ohio.

This Cure Dates From October 3, 1899.
Oct. 8, 1800 "Catarrh of tha atomach. Was nearly etarred.

After taking Peruna I have a good appetite.

Sept. 11, 1&0 "I can assure you that lam etUl a frWnd of Peruna.
sty health Is still good."

Apr. S3, 10O "Ves. I am atlll a friend of Peruna, Will be as long
aa I live. I keep tt in the house all the time."

Dec. 18, 1WOT "I recommend Peruna so often that they tall me the
Peruna doctor. Peruna recommends Itself when on
tried. "

Deo. 27, 1&08 "I etill tell everyhody I can that Peruna ia the beat
medicine la the world."

Aug. 15, liKh "Perui a saved my life years ago. 1 etill take It
v hen I have a cold."

Jan. 4, 1910 "I waa threatened with pneumonia. Paruna aavel
me."

May 17, 1913 "I am glad to do anything I can for Peruna."
May tt, 1914 "I hev alwaya been a nursa Peruna has helped

me in my work more than all other medicines."
Mar. 22, 1813 "I have divided my bottle of Peruna with people

many ttmea. It alwaya helps."

Tke above aaotatloas give m vague glimpse ef the eogreapeadeaee
we have had with acre. Taaaar alaoe less. Out rues, wbloh eaves

' twaaty-flv-e years, taalade asaay etsatla eorrespaadsata.
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The New Fall Waist
Priced

For

DRESS UP WEEK
WHITE or flesh Crepe de Chines, in Ion? sloevo pfylos

fancy lace trim; also all-ov- er embroidered
Georgette Crepes with three-quart- er sleeves

'S2.23
WHITE Crepe de Chine, lace trimmed or handsome

designs. Plain embroidered white Geor-
gette Crepes, colored Crepe de Chines, iu Navy, Green,
Black or Brown, All long sleeve, some with two-in-on- e

collar

FANCY Lace Waists, Crepe de Chines, Taffetas, in
colors, plaids and fancy stries: pussy willow

taffetas, in two-ton- e shades or plain colors; many new
and unusual colors at this price

S5
Skirts for Fall

73

mm

Specially

In Corduroy, French Serge, Broadcloth, Velvet and Gab-

ardine. Fancy plaids, stripes and such plain colors as
Navy. Black, Grey, Plum Green, Field Mouse and Afri-
can Brown.

S6.50-S7.50-S8.- 50

ALL-WOO- L SERGE SKIRTS In fancy mixtures,
ohecks and plain colors

In

$3.93

1516-18-2-0 FARNAM STREET.

.itclienware Free This Heek
Tomorrow. Monday Mcrnlng, Begins
Our Big Demonstration Sle of the

2107-0- 0

- . i, - r t " n

J. KILAOr.
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Great Majestic Range

During this entire week we
,1 will show this wonderful range
i in actual

'4

I Special salemen from the
I factory will demonstrate tho

"Ssej range to viBitors, ana in order

cees the manufacturers will
give with each order placed
this week an Hot of Kit-
chen Ware Free. Remember,
the range does not cost you a
penny more. You don't hare
to take It this week, but you
must order this week If you
want the kitchen ware gift.

Remember also that the Majestic is the only range on the mar-
ket made entirely of Charcoal Iron. Beware of ranges made of

steel. You know from bitter experience that steel ranges runt out
in a little less than no time. Hundreds who had become disgusted
with steel have found comfort and long service in buying
a Majestic.

All that we ask is that you see It. You will not be expected to
buy unless you desire to, but you'll never know the great difference
between the Majestic and others unless you Investigate.

JOHN I1USSIE HARDWARE CO.
Cuming; Btreet.

operation.

'It you tray it of Hussle, it's right.'

MR. JAMES

$8.00

ranges

Douglas 1116.

Athlete Praises Duffy's
Itead what Duffy's did for Mr. James

Kilroy:
"Last winter I had stomach trouble"

sd bad that all I could eat waa milk
toast for two months straight. I tried
all kindB of medicines and they all fail-
ed to do roe any good. I went to several
doctors, but got no results, until I was
advised to get a dollar bottle of Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey. After using one
bottle I found great relief and got so I
couud eat a hearty meal of meat, po-
tatoes, bread and tea, and now, believe
me, I would not be without a bottle of
Duffy's in the house. Since using it I
have gained many pounds, before I
weighed but 125 pounds and today I
weigh 154, am strong as a bull and do
a hard day's work. I want to xy that I
owe all my thanks to Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey, and want the world to know

it has done for me It's a wonder-
ful medicine." (Signed) James J. Kil-
roy, If l Larrabee St., Chicago, 111.

Puffy's Pure Malt IVhiskey
Is made to meet the demand for a high grade tonic stimulant, a food in
liquid form, free from the injurious contained in beverage
whiskies and suitable for the use of the delicate, those who are not entirely
well, and the aged who require a tonle stimulant to maintain good health.
It la truly a medicine for all mankind, which makes the old feel young and
keens the young strong and vigorous. You, too, can

"Qct Duffy's and Keep Well"
Sold in SEALED BOTTLES ONLY. Beware of'imitations

NOTE
Oev nrrye frent year local Srnrr's , srrooer
or dealer. Sl-0- tff befle. If he caanot au,w
ply yon, write as, we will teU yon whore to
g tt. Medleal booklet free.

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.
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